**Animal Disease Traceability rules for cattle leaving a Michigan Farm**

**Legend:**
- RFID: Radio Frequency Identification (contains the animal identification number)
- ICVI: Interstate Certificate of Veterinary Inspection
- NUES: National Uniform Eartagging System (metal ear tags)
- OSS: Owner Shipper Statement

---

**Are cattle moving across a Bovine Tuberculosis (TB) Zonal Boundary?**

- **yes**
  - Cattle must be tagged with RFID prior to movement, or within the processing area of a livestock market approved to tag in the same TB zone.

- **no**
  - Cattle must be tagged with RFID prior to movement, or in the processing area of a livestock market approved to tag.

---

**Are cattle moving directly to final destination or through a Michigan market?**

- **yes**
  - ICVI/OSS and RFID are required for movement. Cattle with a feedlot agreement may move directly to slaughter (but not through a market) with a NEUS tag.

- **no**
  - RFID is required for movement.

---

**Are cattle moving directly to an out-of-state farm or feedlot?**

- **yes**
  - ICVI and RFID are required for movement.

- **no**
  - RFID is required for movement.